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1918 -  1919
v ■ ■
°[ \ b l  s
Town Officers
Town Clerk 
F r a n k  A . A mbrose
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor 
H. R. G ould 0. W. S ides L eon  V. B ow ers
Treasurer 
F. A. A m brose
Auditor
W. S. C a l d w e l l
Superintendent of Schools 
G. C. H ight
School Committee
H. B . Sle e pe r  S. L. H olmes I. E. Se a v e y
Collector of Taxes 
J e r e  O ’ R o a k
Road Commissioners
F. A. B urnham  • E. C. Y oung
Town Agent 
I. E. Se a v e y
Sherman 1
2Report of Assessors
The following is a statement of the inventory and valuation of tax­
able property and polls, as found in the town of Sherman, April 1,1918 
the same being a copy of our return to State Assessors.
Real estate, resident..................................  8326,190 00
Real estate, non-resident............................. 27,040 00
Total real estate...................  $353,230 00
Personal estate, resident.....  131,495 00
Grand total amount............  $484,725 00
Value of land................................................  $172,920 00
Value of buildings.........................................  180,310 00
Grand total..........................  $353,230 00
Number of polls taxed, 247.
Number of polls not taxed, 22.
Amount assessed on each poll, $3.00.
Rate of taxation, .038.
LIVE STOCK
329 H orses.................... $40,055 00
13 Colts, 3 to 4 ........... # 2,095 00
13 Colts, 2 to 3......... 1,345 00
28 Colts under 2 2,090 00
410 Cows.................. 16,650 00
37 Oxen.......................................................... 625 00
54 3 years old............................ ..................  1,905 00
154 2 years old...........................  1............ . 4,330 00
15 sheep taxable.......................,..................  1.50 00
169 yearlings exempt.. ..................................
657 sheep exempt.........................................
142 swine exempt..........................................
Total....................................  $69,245 00
Bank Stock, 20 shares..................................  $2,000 00
Stock in trade ............................................  27j500 00
7 Carriages................................................. 175 00
76 Automobiles.............................................  26,725 00
41 Musical Instruments...............................  5,600 00
Other property...............................................  250 00
--------------------- 62,250 00
Total personal estate...........  $131,495 00
Total real estate.................... 353,230 00
On the above polls and estates as per warrant of the county and 
State treasurers, as per vote of town at the annual meeting, March 
18, 1918, the following assessments were made:
Common schools..................................................... $2,700 00
School books............................................................ 300 00
School house repairs, etc......................................  700 00
Support of poor......................................................  700 00
Fuel, janitor, supplies, etc., for high school.....  300 00
Incidental expenses......................................................2,300 00
Interest.....................................................................  1,175 00
Free high school...................................................... 1,600 00
Roads, bridges and culverts................................  3,500 00
Patrol maintenance................................................ 800 00
State Aid R oad.........................   533 00
Memorial day............................................   2J5 00
Snow fences.............................................................. 200 00
Town appropriations.................... $14,833 00
State tax ................................................................ $2,747 34
County tax............................................................. 669 76




Tax rate on $1.00, .038.
Tax on 247 polls .................................................. $ 741 00
Tax on real and personal estate........................ 18,419 55
-----------------$19,160 55
Supplementary tax............... ................................ 54 15
H. R. GOULD, 1 Assessors 
O. W. SIDES, : of
LEON V. BOWERS, J Sherman.
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES
Overdrawn 1918.............................................. $1,328 81
Paid H. B. Sleeper, ser. school committee.. . 20 00
Jere O’Roak, collecting taxes........... ......  315 19
Leon V. Bowers, services board of health 15 00
E. C. Young, road commissioner.............  40 00
A. N. Ingraham, truant officer.............  2 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, order book. . 6 75
Geo. W. Upton, vaccination...............  24 50
Bowditch Webster Co., vaccination points 22 62
F. C. Harris, vaccination...................  73 00
G. C. Hight, salary.............................. 70 00
J. S. Crockett, salary treasurer, etc.........  88 03
J. H. Kidder, 9 tax deeds..................  9 00
E. U. Rand, janitor............................. 6 00
Standard Oil Co., oil............................ 2 60
The T. W. Burr Ptg. Co., town reports. . 77 00
E. C. Young, road commissioner............  24 50
E. Mayberry, public watering place ... 5 00
Paid I. H. Davis Co., lumber town hall........... 19 38
Houlton Savings Bank, note on new school
house..................................•'.......................  500 00
Geo. Frank, labor on town hall................  6 00
E. U. Rand, janitor and repairing...........  6 00
F. A. Burnham, road commissioner......... 46 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies.......... 19 05
W. C. Kellogg, board of vagrants........... 4 50
F. A. Burnham, labor................................  40 20
Wallace Cushman, services as road com. 41 27
Leon V. Bowers, services as selectman.....  50 00
Standard Oil Co., oil...................................  5 85
H. L. Palmer, printed matter..................  6 20
F. C. Harris, vaccination...........................  77 50
G. W. Upton, vaccination.......................... 144 08
A. N. Ingraham, truant officer.................  2 00
F. A. Burnham, road commissioner.........  29 60
G. C. Hight, salary................<....................  70 00
F. A. Burnham, road commissioner.........  41 20
C. S. Cushman, collecting dog tax........... 5 00
A. N. Ingraham, board of vagrant..........  . 2 50
F. A. Burnham, road commissioner.........  10 80
F. H. Curtis, ballot clerk............................ 3 00
Will Frank, sheep killed by dogs...............  22 50
Ned Young, road commissioner................ 152 00
F. A. Burnham, road commissioner...... 2 80
C. M . Conant Co., road machine............. 110 00
Geo. Gosnell, labor on town h a ll............. . 20 00
Harold Merry, labor on town hall...........  17 00
R. L. Esty, fixing sign board..................... 4 00
Geo. Gosnell, surveying..............................  1 50
Geo. Gosnell, plaster for town hall........... 11 00
Traffic Sign & Signal Co., silent policeman 8 00
G. C. Hight, salary......................................  90 00
C. S. Cushman, police d ;ty .......................  4 00
B. B. Bragdon, repa rs for tow hall .....  • 2 90
Ea tern Maine Gen. Hospital, Tom
Wiecigvoch..................    20 00
6Paid H. R. Gould (B. & A R. R .), freig t....  3 92
Standard Oil Co., oil.................................  5 40
Joel Lane, freight........................................  5 76
G. W. Upton, medical attendance.........  26 91
W. C. Kellogg, express on silent policeman 1 59
I. E. Seavey, supplies.... ........................... 81 76
F. M. Caldwell, services board of health.. 21 00
Hathaway Drug Co., vaccination points.. 23 70
C. H. Perrin, cutting hay in cemetery... 15 00
Arnold Curtis, tending silent policeman.. 6 50
G. C. Hight, salary.....................................  90 00
C. C. Joy, ballot clerk............................... 6 00
C. C. Joy, services board of health........  28 45
F. A. Burnham, road commissioner......... 10 40
H. G. Perrin, board of vagrant...............  1 75
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, supplies for board of
health......................................................... 24 42
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, supplies for selectman 44
Mrs. A. H. Spooner, supplies for town hall 5 40
H. R. Gould, services selectman..............  150 00
O. W. Sides, services selectman..............  125 00
Leon V. Bowers, trip to Augusta............  22 96
Leon V. Bowers, incidentals...................... 16 61
Leon V. Bowers, bal. services selectman.. 100 00
W. H. Lewis, supplies for town hall.......  10 45
E. C. Young, road commissioner...........  20 00
I. E. Seavey, services school board and
notary public..:....................................... 33 25
Jackman & Caldwell, supplies for hall ... 12 07
W .H . Lewis, supplies for silent policeman 2 11
H. B. Sleeper, services school board ............ 15 00
State, dog licenses deficiency.................  11 00
G. S. Gentle, insurance.................   121 88
F. A. Ambrose, services as clerk and
treasurer....................................................  122 57
Jere O’Roak, collecting taxes, 1918-19 .... 350 02
15,197 65
7Town appropriation...........................'...................  $2,300 00
Overlay..........................................   910 45
Supplemental assessment.........■........................... 54 15
Rent of town hall.........................:........................  7 50
Rec’d from State, dependent families, soldiers,
sailors and marines........................................... 208 00
Dog licenses refund...............................................  5 88
Dog licenses............................................................  47 00
Railroad and telegraph tax.................................. 6 17
Tax deeds and interest.........................................  77 23
Overdrawn 1919.....   1,581 27
-----------------  $5,197 65
STATE PAUPER
Due from State, 1918............................................ $31 72
Paid G. A. Greaves, board of Thomas Clark.... 60 45
G. A. Greaves, transportation of P. H.
St. John...'...................................................  3 00
Chas. McEwen, board of P. H. St. John.. 36 42
Jackman & Caldwell, supplies for Albert
Butler.......................................................   46 79
A. H. Spooner, supplies for P. H. St. John 2 82
W. Id. Lewis, supplies for Albert Butler. .. 6 75
W. H. Lewis, supplies for P. H. St. John.. 10 50
P. N. Bishop, supplies for P. H. St. John.. 5 00
W. C. Kellogg, supplies for P. PI. St. John 6 79
G. A. Greaves, board of Thomas Clark.... 59 50
Jackman & Caldwell, supplies for Albert
Butler......................................   59 73
W. Id. Lewis, supplies for Albert Butler.... 17 95
Geo. A. Greaves, board of Thomas Clark 64 50
G. W. Upton, medical attendance Albert
Butler..........................................................  11 00
W. H. Lewis, supplies for Albert Butler.... 30 17
Jackman & Caldwell, supplies for Albert
Butler..........................................................  56 19
G. A. Greaves, board of Thomas Clark. .. 64 50
Paid F. F. Bigelow, medical attendance Albert
Butler... ..................... ’. .............................  10 00
W. H. Lewis, supplies for Albert Butler... 41 30 
Jackman & Caldwell, supplies for Albert
Butler......................................  .......:......  69 26
, -----------------  $694 34
Rec’d from State................................................... $554 92
Due from State.....................................................  139 42
-----------------  $694 34
SUPPORT OF POOR
Overdrawn 1917-18............................................... $230 85
Paid Ralph B. White, Herbert Verrill expenses 65 00
R. E. & L. V. Bowers, Herbert Verrill
expenses.........................     13 15
R. E. Bowers, A. C. Verrill expenses......  35 00
W. H. Lewis, supplies for Roberts family 24 95
P. N. Bishop, supplies for Roberts family 1 00
W. C. Kellogg, moving Roberts family.... 5 00
Sidney McNally, supplies for Roberts
family......................................................... 55 00
R. E. Bowers, burial E. S. Rowe.............  15 15
R. B. White, casket E. S. Rowe............., 75 00
C. H. Perrin, burial of Herbert Verrill....  6 00
C. H. Perrin, burial of Ezra Rowe..........  6 00
0. A. Neal, board of Gus Fickett........... .. 30 57
1. E. Seavey, supplies for Roberts family.. 21 72
Sidney McNally, supplies for Roberts
family........................................................ 46 76
W. H. Bowden, board of Gus Fickett.......  83 07
Ray Grant, board of Gus Fickett...........  21 21
P. N. Bishop, supplies for Gus Fickett.....  7 50
P. N. Bishop, supplies for Roberts famify 5 25
M. Boober, supplies for Roberts family.. 8 50
W. H. Lewis, supplies for Roberts family.. 45 63
8-
9Paid Jackman & Caldwell, supplies for Roberts
family............................. ,..........................  156 89
Sidney McNally, supplies for Roberts
family.........................................................  22 46
J, M . Darling, telephoning in case of Ezra
R ow e ..........................................................  1 50
-----------------  $983 16
Town appropriation..............................................  $700 00
Overdrawn...............................................................  283 16
-----------------  $983 16
ROADS AND BRIDGES
L F. A. Burnham, Road Commissioner
Overdrawn 1917-1918..........................   .$242 44
Paid H. B. Sleeper, labor...........................  17 50
H. B. Sleeper, ”    3 25
Will Cushman, ”    18 75
Will Cushman, ”     2 50
Howard Foster, ”  ............................. 5 00
McLaughlin, ”    5 00
Chas. Daggett, ”    16 25
Fred Grout, ”    2 50
Cecil Robinson, ”  ............................. 1'5 00
Cecil Robinson, ”  .............................  7 50
G. F. Mahan, ”    2 50
G. F. Mahan, ”    1 25
Archie Grant, gravel....................................  11 40
Sidney McNally, labor...........................  32 50
Miles Gibbons, ”  .............................  7 50
Dal Nason, ”    7 50
Will Bryant, ”    1 63
Will Bryant, ”    3 00
Will Huntley, ”  ..........................  50
Will Huntley, ”    3 00
Sherman 2
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W. C. Heath, repairs.......
II. B. Welch, labor..
F. A. Burnham,
C. M. Conant, \  of road machine cutter. 
















Paid Richard Huntley, labor..........................  15 00
Richard Huntley', ”     18 00
D. H. Perry, * ”     18 20
Albion Perry, ”    16 50
Will Huntley, ”    15 15
Richard Huntley, ”  ............................. 11 70
F. A. Burnham, ”  ............................. 29 70
Verdi Lane, ”    6 00
Elmer Lane, ”    12 00
Geo. Gosnell, surveying.............................. 2 50
W. A. Bryant, labor....................................  2 55
Ira Bryant, labor.........................................  51 00
W. C. Kellogg, tractor labor..................... 324 00
Albion Perry, labor..........................  12 00
R. E. Bowers, ”  ..........................  47 70
Cecil Robinson, ”  ........................... 5 40
L. V. Bowers, ”     20 40
O. L. Huntley, ”    10 50
D. H. Perry, ”    10 50
Chris McLaughlin, ”  ....................... . 5 00
Frank Burnham, ”  ...........................  8 10
Alie Perry, ”    6 00
Ivory Heath, ”    4 20
Lewis Cushman, ”    7 50
Will Huntley, ”    6 90
W. A. Sawyer, ”    5 25
D. H. Perry, ”    9 00
Burns Smith, ”    5 00
R. C. Huntley, ”    7 80
F. A. Burnham, ”    3 60
R. C. Huntley, ”    3 00
L. V. Bowers, ”   7 50
Warren Huntley, n ............................. 5 00
C. M . Conant, repairs for road machine 1 20
Lewis Cushman, labor........................... 1 50
Warren Crockett, ”  ............................. 2 70
B. C. Merry, ”    2 70
Clifford Hussy, ”    4 80






Paid H. A. Sleeper, labor......................  11 00
I. E. Seavey, supplies............................... 1 25
F. H. Curtis, labor........................  6 00
C. H. Daggett, ”  .........................  3 00
Pearl Young, ”     1 80
Pearl Gallerson, ”  ..........................  5 10
Ralph Buzzell, ”    13 50
W. H. Gallerson, ”  ........................  33 00
F. A. Burnham, ”  ■..........................  7 80
G. L. Daggett, repairs.............................  4 05
Frank Conroy, labor................................... 13 75
H. G. Perrin, repairs...............................  5 45
T. A. Maddocks, labor............................. 1 50
G. A. Frank, labor..................................... 4 00
F. A. Ambrose, supplies............................ 55
81,678 48
Expended............................................................... $1,678 48
Unexpended balance 1919................................  71 52
town appropriation........................................... 1,750 00
<$1,750 00 $1,750 00
E. C. Y o u n g , Road Commissioner
Paid Bernard Stubbs, labor................................  $ 5 00
Joe Glidden, labor.......................................  . 1 00
P. F. Gallison, lumber................................ 3 00
E. C. Young, labor, freight and drag....  26 00
E. W. Rand, labor..........................  5 00
T. S. Robinson, ”  ............................ 40 00
Delmont Powers, ”  ............................  15 00
Prescott Powers, ”  ............................  7 50
Wm. Powers, ”    16 50
L. A. Powers, ”    12 00
F. D. Powers, ”    4 50
13
Paid Merton Davis, labor........................... 36 25
Clyde Bell, '     22 50
R. E. Robinson, '..........................  52 75
H. J. Powers, ”    16 50
Lucious Powers, ”  ............................. 6 90
J. L. Perry, ”    7 50
Merton Davis, ”    1 25
W. H. Bowden, ”  ............................. 3 87
Jim Sleeper, ”    9 15
A. P. Dearborn, ”  ............................. 7 50
Prescott Powers, ”  ............................. 5 40
W. L. Irish, ”     13 75
C. M . Conant, % road machine cutter..... 4 75
G. L. Bryant, labor....... ................. 12 00
Bernard Stubbs, ”  ............................  18 00
Loren Lipsett, ”    12 00
Joel Neal, ”    W  00
A. L. Hamilton, ”  ............................. 58 50
Vern Dearborn, ”  ............................. 9 00
Bernard Stubbs, ”  ............................. 24 00
Vern Dearborn, ”  ............................. 6 00
Loren Lipsett, ”    37 50
Will Davis, ”  ..........................  6 00
Ernest Butler, ”    6 00
G. L. Bryant, ”    87 00
Bernard Stubbs, ”  ............................. 10 50
Loren Lipsett, ”    15 00
W. C. Kellogg, tractor labor.................. . 144 00
J. M . Leavitt, labor..................................... 24 00
Northern Woodenware Co., lumber......... 22 68
A. B. Porter, labor...............   99 00
I. L. Jordan, labor....... ....................  4 50
B. Gould, ”    60 00
W. K. Frank labor......................... > 9 00
Willis Bowden, * ”      12 00
O. W . Sides, ”  ..........................  160.50
A. P. Perry, ”    21 00
T. S. Robinson, ”  ............  70 50
R. E. Robinson, _ n ............................  27 00
14
Paid L. A. Powers, labor and spikes................ 3 37
Frank Irish, labor.........................  9 00
D. B. Nickerson, ”  ...........................  81 00
Lyman Hurlburt, ”  ...........................  18 00
G. L. Daggett, ”  ........................  * 4 00
Merton Davis, ”    6 00
C. L. Emery, ”    36 00
W. H. Lewis, supplies..............................  4 20
H. R. Gould, labor...................................... 18 00
E. C. Young, labor..................................  78 00
$1,554 82
Expended................................................................ $1,554 82
Unexpended balance 1919...................................  195 18
\  town appropriation............................................ $1,750 00
$1,750 00 $1,750 00
PATROL M AINTENANCE
Overdrawn 1917-18.............................................. $ 45 45
Paid State............................................................... 840 80
Town appropriation............................................ $800 00
Overdrawn..............................................................  86 25










Richard Huntley, labor............... .........  $28 2 0 ’
Albion Perry, 1 ) .........  - 16 20
R. E. Bowers, ?) ........  32 40
Richard Huntley, y  y .......  25 20
Will Cushman, }> .........  21 60
W. E. Huntley, y  y 16 20
D. H. Perry, y  y .........  16 20
Alie Perry, y  y .........  24 00
W. E. Huntley, y y .........  18 00
D. H. Perry, y  y .........  24 00
Alie Perry, y y .........  9 00
F. A. Burnham, foreman................ 65 60
LOwis Cushman, labor............... 49 20
Will Huntley, y  y .........  15 00•
Geo. Gellerson, y  y 9 00
R. E. Bowers, y  y 27 00
R. C. Huntley, y  y ........  30 00
D. H. Perry, y  y .........  20 70
Will Huntley, y y .........  6 60
Richard Huntley, 7  7 .........  43 20
Will Huntley, 7  7 .........  18 00
Will Huntley, y y ........  18 00
Geo. Frank, y  y 19 60
Richard Huntley, y  y .........  36 00
Richard Huntley, y  y .........  24 00
Alie Perry, 7 7 40 50
D. II. Perry, y  y .........  40 50
Geo. Gellerson, y y .........  68 45
Howard Foster, 7 7 .........  15 00
Howard Foster, 7 7 .........  9 00
Richard Robinson, y  y .........  36 00
Richard Robinson, 7 7 .........  61 20
Cecil Robinson, 7  7 .........  15 00
Cecil Robinson, y  y .........  13 20
Will Huntley, 7 7 .........  18 00
L. V. Bowers, y y .........  6 00
Ed. Whitehouse, y  y .........  27 60
16
Paid Lewis Cushman, labor..........................  44 10
Will Huntley, ”    16 20
Alie Perry, ”    12 30
Richard Robinson, ”  .........................  • 24 60
D. H. Perry, ”     29 40
Warren Crockett, ”    53 10
Ed. Whitehouse, ”  ...... .......... '......... 33 00
Alie Perry, ”    28 95
Will Huntley, ”    15 75
Lewis Cushman, ”  ............................  22 20
Cecil Robinson, ”  ............................  12 90
Howard Foster, ”  ............................  6 90
Richard Robinson, ”  ............................  24 30
Geo. Gosnell, ”    2 00
Will Huntley, ”    3 90
D. H. Perry, ”    34 35
F. A. Burnham, foreman..........................  94 80
C. H. Daggett, labor..................................  81 60
F. A. Burnham, foreman..........................  49 80
Ed. Whitehouse, labor................................ 26 10
Geo. Gellerson, labor..................................  57 30
B. B. Bragdon, lumber....... '......................  11 61
Lewis Cushman, labor.........................  3 90
Clifford Hussy, ”  ............................  6 00
Warren Crockett, ”  ............................  27 00
Howard Foster, ”  ............................  12 00
Orson Huntley, ”  ...........   7 80
Archie Grant, gravel...................................  42 00
Chas. Daggett, labor.......................... 51 00
Ernest Hughes, ”  ............................  36 00
Ernest Hughes,. ”  ............................ 9 00
Maurice Jackman, ”  ............................ 3 00
Dennis Perry, ”    42 00
Frank Curtis, ”    93 60
Frank Curtis, ”    37 50
Pearl Gallerson, ”  ............................  60 90
Pearl Gallerson, ”  ............................ 15 00
F. A. Burnham, foreman........................... 38 00
$2,133 16
■17










$2,166 31 $2,166 31
IN TE R EST ACCOUNT
Overdrawn 1917-18................................................ $ 49 70
Houlton Savings Bank, interest.........................  384 17
Interest on school fund orders............................  400 92
Interest paid Merrill Trust Co., and Houlton
Trust. C o.............................................................  247 50
Houlton Savings Bank, interest.........................  316 25
Interest on town orders....................  2 51
$1,401 05
Town appropriation............................................... $1,175 00
Interest rec’d Merrill Trust C o ..........................  6 84
Interest rec’d Stacyville order.........................  7 42
Overdrawn............................................•................... 211 79
$1,401 05 $1,401 05
M E M O R IA L D AY
Town appropriation................................... ...........  $25 00
Paid I. B. Bryant...................................................  $25 00
SOLDIERS’, SAILORS’ AN D  M A R IN E S ’ PENSIONS
Paid Nizalla Trafton, 4 weeks......................... $ 16 00
F. F. Smith, 5 ”     20 00
F. F. Smith, 4 ”    16 00
Nizalla Trafton,. 4 ”    16 00
Sherman 3
18
Paid Nizalla Trafton, 5 weeks ...................  20 00
F. F. Smith, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. F. L. McNally 5 weeks...................  50 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 9 weeks................. 36 00
F. F. Smith, 4 ”    16 00
Nizalla Trafton, 4 ' ”  3 days .. 17 71
F. F. Smith, 5 days..................................... 2 86
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 3 weeks, 6 days 38 57
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 6 days.................. 3 43
F. F. Smith, 4 weeks.....................  16 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 4 ”    40 00
Mrs. Nizalla Trafton, 4 ”    16 00
F. F. Smith, error, 1 day...........................  57
Nizalla Trafton, error, 3 days................... 1 7 2  *
F. F. Smith, 4 weeks................ 16 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 4 weeks................ s 16 00
M rs.F . L, McNally, 4 ” ■ .......... ' 40 00
Nizalla Trafton, 4 ”    16 00
F. F. Smith, 5 ”    20 00
Nizalla Trafton, 5 ”    20 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 5 ”    20 00
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 5 , ”  ...............  50 00
Mrs. B. W. Champion, 4 ”    16 00
F. F. Smith, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 4 ”    16 00
Nizalla Trafton, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. B. W. Chapmion 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 4 ”    40 00
F. F. Smith, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 4 ”    40 00
Mrs. B. W. Champion, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. Nizalla Trafton, 4 ”    1,6 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 4 ”    16 00
F. F. Smith, 5 weeks, 2 days.................  21 14
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 5 weeks, 2 days 52 86
Mrs. B. W. Champion, 5 weeks, 2 days.. . 21 14
Mrs. Nizalla Trafton, 5 weeks, 2 days.....  21 14
IPaid Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 5 weeks, 2 days.... 21 14
Mrs. Clara A. Gould, 8 weeks, 5 days .... 34 86
F. F. Smith, 4 weeks................  16 00
Mrs. F. L. McNally, 4 ”    40 00
Mrs. Clara A. Gould, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. B. W. Champion, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton, 4 ”    16 00
Mrs. Nizalla Trafton, 4 ”  ................ 16 00
10
Expended.................................................................  $1,073 14
Rec’d from State........................................ ...........  $1,049 14
Due from State.......................................................  24 00
$1,073 14 $1,073 14 
J e r e  O ’ R o a k , Collector
Uncollected taxes due town 1918.......................  $1,426 80
Amount of commitment.......................................  19,160 55
Supplementary tax................................................. 54 15
Treasurer’s receipt.................................................  $17,508 10
List of abatements......... .......................................  72 60
Tax deeds.................................................................  157 60
Tax bills added to tax deeds...............................  284 05
List of uncollected taxes....................................... 309 01
Uncollected taxes not listed................................. 2,310 14
$20,641 50 $20,641 50
LIST OF UNCOLLECTED TA X E S
Joseph E. Cushman...............................................  $ 3 00
Louis J. Cushman................................................... - 3 00
Jerry Emery............................................................. 16 49
James Emery, Jr..................................................... 5 58
E. I. Emmons.............................................. <........ ' 8 70
Miles Gibbons.........................................................  3 00
A. L. Hamilton............. .......................................... 23 33
20
Ray Hamilton.......................................................  6 80
James Kennedy, Jr............................................... 3 00
Travis Maddocks..................................................  3 00
Dallas Nason.........................................................  3 00
Albion Neal.................................     6 65
D. H. Owen E state.............................................  20 90
D. H. Perry........................................................... 22 76
Dennis Perry.......................................................... 3 00
James Perry...........................................................  16 30
Walter Perry............ .............................................  3 00
Prescott Powers.................................................  3 00
Francis Powers......................................................  3 00
Hugh Powers.....................................................  6 65
Chester Perkins..................................................  12 50
Edgar W hite.........................................................  3 00
Roland Hanscome............................................... 19 95
Joe Piper............................................................... 98 80
Wilton Stubbs....................................................... 7 60
John Lawler...........................................................  3 00
-----------------  $309 01
LIST OF ABATEM ENTS
Ira W. Bryant, soldier.........................................  $ 3 00
Fred Corliss, soldier...............   3 00
C. E. Daggett, property owned by G. L. Daggett 1 90
John F. Golden, not taxable....................................  3 00
R ob’t McNally, taxed in Stacy ville........................  3 00
Frank McNally, soldier ...................................... 3 00
Albion Neal, soldier....................................................  3 00
Hugh Powers, sold ier................................................. 3 00
Ben Sprague, paid in East Millinocket............  3 00
Mrs. R. E. Stefferson, aged and infirm............  13 30
A. C. Verrill Estate, unable to pay.................. 30 40
Calvin P. Morgan, soldier.........................................  3 00
$72 60
21
FINANCIAL STANDING OF TOW N
A ssIe1TS
Cash on hand.........................................................  $ 939 88
Uncollected taxes...................................................  1,426 80
Town hall and lot..................................................  4,500 00
School property...................................................... • 19,000 00
Tool house and lot................................................. 300 00
Stone crusher and tools.......................... , ............ 2,000 00
------------ :— $28,166 68










RECOM M EN DATIONS
Town officers and incidentals.............................. $3,000 00
Memorial D ay......................................................... 25 00
Interest account...................................................... 1,200 00
State Aid R oad..............................................   533 00
Patrol maintenance.................................   800 00
Roads and bridges.......................... ....................... ■ 2,500 00
Support of poor......................................................  900 00
Respectfully submitted,
H. R. GOULD, N Selectmen 
O. W. SIDES, L of
LEON V. BOWERS, J Sherman.
Approved:




R e c e ip t s
Cash on hand, March 6, 1918........................... $ 3,131 32
Jere O’Roak, collector.......................................... 16,810 35
Merrill Trust Co., loan........................................  5,985 00
Houlton Trust Co., loan...................................... 2,000 00
School Fund loan...........................•......................  1,264 21
Tax deeds...............................................................  77 23
E. W. Rand, hall rent.........................................  7 50
Town clerk, dog licenses......................................  47 00
Interest on school fund........................................  400 92
High school tuition...............................................  441 00
Common school tuition........................................ 72 00
Merrill Trust Co., interest..................................  6 84
Town of Stacyville, int. on orders 3-1-17......... 7 42
Town of Crystal, books.......................................  4 54
State Treas., dog license refunded.................... 5 88
” pensions...........................................  180 00
State paupers................................  554 92
bounty on bears...........................  80 00
families of dependent soldiers and
sailors.........................................  1,257 14
”  State Road...................................... 1,100 31
”  school and mill fund..................... 1,179 89
common school fund...................  936 94
R. R. and tel. tax........................  6 17
free high school............................  500 00
Burns Bragdon, error on orders 393-394.........  2 90
$36,059 48
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E x p e n d it u r e s
By paid town orders....................... ............ : ........$22,497 39
State Treas., State tax......... 2,736 34
”  dog licenses.......... 47 00
”  dog license deficiency,
1917.............  11 00
”  highway maintenance.... 840 80
Houlton Savings Bank, interest.........  700 42
County Treas., County ta x ................. 669 76
Geo. S. Gentle Co., insurance on town 
hall.........................................................  121 88
interest on town orders.........................  2 51
Houlton Trust Co., interest.................  65 00
Merrill Trust Co., interest.................... 182 50
Merrill Trust Co., loans paid............... 4,985 00
Houlton Trust Co., loans paid............  2,000 00
State pensions..'..'...................................... 180 00
bounty on bears......................................  80 00
Cash on hand, March 5, 1919.............................  939 38
----------------- $36,059 48
TR E A SU R E R  OF SCHOOL FUND 
March 4th, 1919
The fund consists of the follow ing:
Town order No. 1, March 26, 1897...................  $150 00
Town order No. 96, M ay 31, 1904..................... 1,760 00
Town order No. 252, M arch 19, 1897...............  3,823 89
Town order No. 397, Feb. 28th, 1917...............* 2,900 00
Town order No. 615, June 7th, 1918................. 1,264 21
Note of A. L. Hamilton, March 1, 1915........... 45 00




Int. on town orders 1-96-252-397-615...............  .1382 88
Int. on deposit Houlton Trust Co..................... 12 64
Int. on A. L. Hamilton’s note, 2 years ...........  5 40
----------------- $400 92
Respectfully submitted,





















Basil F. Grant and Audrey M . Upton, both of Sherman. 
Percy AKwell Thornton of Lincoln and Alice Louise Ingalls 
of Sherman.
Edwin Warren Crockett and Fannie Louise Dennett, both 
of Sherman.
Raymond Hamilton and Edith M ay Joy, both of Sherman. 
Fay L. Shannon and Eda L. Grant, both of Sherman.
Carl J. Moore of Oakfield and Fastnet M . Joy of Sherman. 
Harry W . Doe and Elizabeth B. Jordan, both of Sherman. 
James Riel Perry of Sherman and Agatha Hazel Curren of 
Patten.
Willard E. Crocker and Anne M ay Trafton, both of Sher­
man.
Benjamin H. Coburn of Macwahoc and Bernice Winte* 
WfH-fcgq of Sherman.
BIRTH S
Reported to and recorded by clerk.
1917
April 24 To Mrs. Herman R. Dearborn, a son, Maynard. 
July 2 ”  Irvin M . Huntley, a son, Delbert Morrill.
Aug. 7 ”  Lyman Hurlbert, a daughter, Rena A.







































To Mrs. James Kennedy, Jr., a son, Wilfred J.
Daniel B. Curtis, a son, Alton Daniel.
William Huntley, a son, William Everett. •
Preston Blodgett, a daughter, Minervia.
James M. Scudder, a daughter, Lida Marea. 
Ernest L. Howe, a daughter, Maxine Audrey. 
Ivory B. Heath, a son, Leonard.
Wm. DeChane, a daughter, Rachel Barbara. 
Wilbur O’Roak, a son, Jere.
Fred A. Tarbell, a son, Virgil.
Floyd B. O’Roak, a daughter, Velma Floyce. 
Ralph E. Buzzell, a son, stillborn.
David Ii. Laura, a daughter, Julia A.
Vernon S. Patterson, a daughter, Ruby Susan. 
James W. Ingalls, a son, John James.
John H. Horsman, a daughter, Thelma Ethel. 
John H. Horsman, a daughter, Velma Elizabeth. 
Joel E. Lane, a daughter, Sarah Alma. 
Archibald McDonald, a daughter, Eleanor.
Viola Grant, a daughter, Marjorie Averill. 
Donald L. O’Keefe, a son, name unreported.
Harry B. Collins, a daughter, Shirley Elthea. 
Harry B. Welch, a son, Charles Albert.
Irving M . Huntley, a daughter, Gladys B. 
Herbert Thompson, a son, Malcolm Bradway. 
Raymond Hamilton, a son, stillborn.
Warren Bailey, a son, Hadley Clifford.
Will E. Huntley, a daughter, Sylvia Lillian. 
Landis Leroy Morgan, a son, Herbert Ernest. 
Albert Wylie Ellison, a son, Daniel Fordyce.
Neil A. Robertson, a son, Glen Finnemore.
Benjamin W. Spraglie, a son, Frank Putnam. 
Jerry M. Emery, a daughter, stillborn.
Jerry M. Emery, a son, name unreported.
Irving F. Patterson, a son, Frank Oaklej'.




























At Sherman, William Daniel Ingalls, 4 years, 11 months, 
20 days.
Harry W. Champion, 1 month, 8 days. 
Wilfred J. Kennedy, 3 months, 26 days.
At'Nashua, N. H., Marie Boynton, 31 years, 7 months, 
22 days.
At Sherman, H. L. Morgan, 7 years, 11 months, 7 days.
Anna Sleeper Parker, 44 years, 5 months, 25 
days.
Phoeba A. McNally, 1 month, 2 days.
Thos. Richards, 70 years, 4 months, 15 days, 
unnamed infant of R. Buzzell.
Maude E. Nason, 40 years, 9 months, 4 days. 
Rosa Emily Dearborn, 67 years, 11 months, 
25 days.
At Portland, Rachel A. Emery, 20 years.
At Sherman, Lida M. Scudder, 6 months.
unnamed infant of R. Hamilton.
Hiram G. Sleeper, 78 years, 2 months, 24 
days.
Arthur G. Hart, 27 year£, 3 months, 3 days
unnamed infant of J. Emery.
Jesse Carleton Heath, 1 year, 3 months,' 24 
days.







Appropriation 1918...............................................  82,700 00
Unexpended 1918........................    404 73
State, school and mill fund................................. 1,179 89
State, common school fund......... *......................  936 94
Interest on school fund........................................  400 92
Tuition, George Mahan.......................................  30 25
Tuition, town of Crystal...................................... 27 75
Tuition, F. E. Grout............................................  14 00
-----------------  85,694 48
Paid teachers:
Lydia Grant, 9 weeks.................................. $ 90 00
Myra Farrington, 13 weeks....................... 156 00
Maude Gerow, 11 weeks............................  110 00
Mary Proctor, 27 weeks............................. 238 00
Mildred Young, 23 weeks..........................  373 00
Maud Lancaster, 29 weeks........................  480 50
Verna Clark, 11 weeks................................ 132 00
Maude Dubay, 11 weeks............................ 143 00
Josie Kelley, 24 weeks................................  323 00
Julia Sides, 11 weeks................................... 165 00
June Webb, 13 weeks.................................  208 00
Nina Preston, 20 weeks.............................. 310 00
June Grant, 11 weeks.,...............................  121 00
Minnie Kyle, 20 weeks............................  300 00
Emma Trafton, 5 weeks............................  80 00




John El well.......................... j.........................  $ 16 50
C. E. Joy.............................. !......... .............  274 50
Charlotte Stevens......................................... 2 50
Evelyn Scudder............................................  5 00
Albert M cNally............................................  31 00
Mateland Stevens........................................  19 50
Dale Sides......................................................  27 25
Verna Clark.................................................. 11 00
Viola Cox.......................................................  75
Don Morgan..................................................  1 50 •
Harold Cox....................................................  13 50
Lydia Grant..................................................  4 50
Josie Kelley...................................................  2 00
Leslie Daggett.............................................. 30 00
Lilia Stubbs...................................................  6 00
Nina Preston.......................................'.......... 8 00
Albert McNally, omitted from 1918 report 2 00
-----------------  $455 50
Paid board o f Evelyn Scudder............................  38 00
Paid conveyance:
Mrs. Carrie Farmer.....................................  $110 00
C. W. Kelley.................................................  199 00
-----------------  $309 00
Paid fuel:
W . H. M organ............................................... $ 80 00
Charles Emery..............................................  25 62
George Perkins............................................................  39 00
W . L. Irish...................................................... 7 50
Dale Sides....................................................... 4 00
Clifton Rand.................................................. 31 67
F. W. D ew itt................................................  7 50
E. W. Rand..................................... i ............  68 50
Jesse M organ.............................   3 00
Verdi Lane........ - .... ..................................... 3 00
30
Paid C. E. Joy......................................................  4 00
Merle Cushman...........................................  2 00
Ray Gillespie................................................ 1 00
B. B. Bragdon..............................................  118 50
I. E. Seavey.......................  17 00
Paul Joy........................................................  3 00
$415 29
Unexpended 1919 .............................................. 1,017 19
$5,694 48
This does not represent a full year’s work as this report was made 
in the midst of the Winter Term.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Appropriation 1918..........................  $700 00
Rec’d from Crystal...............................................  4 54
Unexpended bah, new school house acct.........  9 75
Overdrawn 1919.............................................................. 224 83
$939 12
Paid Verdi Ludgate, rent for school house.....  $ 37 00
E. U. Rand, repairs..................................... 115 70
C. E. Joy, repairs.....................................  1 85
Jesse Morgan, repairs ' ...............................  1 60
Pearl Gallison, repairs..............................  8 55
Arnold Curtis, repairs................................ 75
Verdi Lane, repairs...................................... 1 35
Lisle Morgan, repairs............................... 2 00
I. E. Seavey, supplies.................................  39 13
W. H. Lewis, supplies................................ 2 63
Elmer Lane, hauling lumber.....................  6 00
Charles Daggett, repairs at Woodbridge.. 11 50
C. G. Richardson, bal. steam heating.......  445 00
G. F. Burleigh, plumbing and material. .. 30 00
31
Paid W. C. Heath, repairs............................!..... 2 25
W. C. Kellogg, hauling lumber.................  18 00
G. W. Frank, repairs................:.................. 1 50
Bangor Pa. Slate Co., blackboard slates.. 83 11
G. C. Hight, cash paid...............................  16 58
F. H. Curtis, hauling lumber....................  6 00
Jaekman-Caldwell, supplies.......................  3 98
F. A. Patterson, balance on plans...........  80 13
Overdraft 1918.......................................................  24 51
-----------------  $939 12
BOOK ACCOUNT
Appropriation 1918 ..............................................  $300 00
Unexpended 1918............. ......................... ’............ 20 99
Overdrawn 1919...................................................... 250 21
-----------------  $571 20
Paid Houghton, Mifflin C o.................................. $12 43
D. C. Heath & C o........................................ 32 43
World Book C o.............................................  6 79
Benj. Sanborn C o.........................................  34 87
Silver, Burdett C o........................................  13 56
Charles E. Merrill & C o.............................  57 97
American Book C o.......................................  62 02
Ginn & C o......................................................  115 84
E. E. Babb & C o.........................................  14 08
Joel Lane........................................................  9 25
J. L. Hammett & C o................................  175 79
Boston Paper Board C o.............................. 30 00
Mrs. A. H. Spooner...................... •........ ,.... . 3 46
Atkinson, Mentzcr C o.............................   -2 71
$571 20
32
HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Appropriation 1918..............................................  8300 00
Overdrawn 1919....................................................  714 52
— t------------  $1,014 52
Paid H. B. Sleeper, hauling coal.......................  $ 10 92
Central Scientific Co., laboratory supplies 3 48
C. E. Joy, janitor........................................  184 00
I. E. Seavey, supplies and cash paid for
fuel..................   63 16
F. R. Treworgy, repairs.:.........................  1 90
Howard & Brown, diplomas...................... 8 10
Delmont Powers, labor on coal..... ........... 1 50
Joel Lane, labor on coal.............................  4 00
Joseph Piper, coal.......................................  138 45
Stickney &  Babcock Coal Co., coal......... 445 97
B. B. Bragdon, sawing wood....................  15 50
George Gosnell, labor on coal...................  4 00
C. G. Richards, furnace grates.................  36 00
Overdraft 1918....................................................... 97 54
-----------------  $1,014 52
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Appropriation 1918............................................... $1,600 00
Rec’d from State...................................................  500 00
Tuition, Benedicta................................................  270 00
Tuition, Silver Ridge............................................ 36 00
— -------------  $2,406 00
Paid instructors:
F. W. Treworgy, 12 weeks........................  $333 33
Louise Clark, 30 weeks............................... 678 35
Esther Green, 30 weeks.. .'.......................... 582 47
R. G. Reed, 18 weeks.................................  619 98
$2,214 13
33
Paid overdraft 1918.............................................  44 57




This account does not represent.a full year’s work as we were 
obliged to close the books in the midst o f the Winter Term.
GENERAL STA TE M EN T
Whole number of scholars in town April 1, 1918...............  384
Number of teaching positions in common schools..............  9
Number of different teachers in common schools 1918-19 11
The following statistics are for the school year ending July 1, 1918:
Whole number of scholars registered in town, common schools 294
Number registered in village schools...........................................  117
Number registered in rural schools............................................ . 177
Number registered in high school...............................................  54
Number of resident students........................................................  34
Number of non-resident students................................................  20
Total registration in all the schools in tow n............................. 348
Number of boys in common schools...........................................  167
Number of girls in common schools............................................  127
Number of boys in high school....................................................  19
Number of girls in high school.....................................................  35
Number of different teachers employed in common schools.. 11
Number of experienced teachers..................................................  7
Average weekly wages including board, common schools .... $12 07
Number of scholars with defective vision.................................. 33
Defective hearing............................................................................  9
Enrollment by grades spring term :
First 52, second 33, third 37, fourth 38, fifth 26, sixth 17, seventh 15, 
eighth 15, ninth 28.
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Weekly Wages
Name of teacher School S. F .&  W.
Lydia Grant Doble $10 00
Myra Farrington Woodbridge 12 00
Maude Gerow Morgan 10 00
Mary Proctor Grammar 14 00 17
Mildred Young Intennediate 14 00 17
Maude Lancaster Primary 14 50 17
Verna Clark Road 12 00
Maude Dubay No. 3 13 00
Josie Kelley Goldenridge 12 00 14
Julia Sides Doble 11
June Grant Morg an 11
June Webb No. 3 16
Minnie Kyle Road 15
Emma Trafton Intermediate 16
Inez Dickinson Goldenridge 15
Nina Preston Woodbridge 15
HIGH SCHOOL STATISTICS
Fall Term Winter Term
boys girls boys girls
Total registration 25 35 26 33
Average attendance 20.7 31.34 j
Percent of attendance 82.8 89.54
Number in college course 22 30 ■
Number of freshmen 18 14 19 12
Number of sophomores 2 2 2 2
Number of juniors 4 8 4 .8
Number of seniors 1 11 1 11
N ot absent one-half day 2 13
Non-resident students 8 13 8 11
Resident students 17 22 18 22
Average rank above 90% 11 13
Average rank below 75% 2 6
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To the Superintendent of Schools and School Committee:
I hereby submit for your consideration my first annual report as 
principal of Sherman High School.
School opened Sept. 4 and after all former students had returned 
we had an enrollment of 60 students, 25 boys and 35 girls. The seat­
ing capacity of the assembly room was exceeded and extra seats were 
added. The entering class of 32 members was the largest in the 
history of the school, being composed of 18 boys and 14 girls. The 
non-resident students enrolled included 8 from Stacyville, 7 from 
Silver Ridge, 6 from Benedict a and one from Macwahoc. School was 
closed Sept. 20 for one week to enable the boys to render their much 
needed assistance to the farmers of the community. We were then 
in session only two weeks, closing again on Oct. 14 as a precautionary 
measure against the epidemic of Inhuenza which had been ravaging 
the country with such disastrous results for a few weeks previous. 
After this enforced vacation of four weeks, the ban was lifted and we 
reopened Nov. 11. During the last week in December the epidemic 
reappeared in our midst, and with more than half of the students 
afflicted, we were compelled to close again. It was four weeks before
0
it was deemed advisable to resume work.
Such unfavorable conditions are very liable to show their affects in 
the work and progress o f the school, but I am pleased to say that the 
interest has been excellent and the progress creditable even under 
such adverse circumstances. While we shall be unable to maintain a 
school year of thirty-six weeks, we shall be able to complete the 
required work in less time by extending the Spring term two weeks 
later in June.
The following students who maintained an average rank of 90%  in 




G i r l s :
Arlene Burnham, Dorothy Caldwell, Elsie Daggett, Doris M. Grant 
Viola Hughes, Lora Sleeper, Edna McAvoy, Blanche Sleeper, Pearle 
Grout, Lucile Grant, Alice Heath, Marie McNally.
B o y s :
Jackman Sleeper, Henry Mahan, Maxwell Sleeper, Arnold Curtis, 
Gussie Frank, Ray Gillespie, Owen Grant, Jesse Morgan, Merle 
O’Roak, Malcolm Parker, Clifton Rand.
The students and teachers of the high school were deeply grieved, 
during the month of January to learn of the death of Evelyn Murphy, 
a member of the junior class at her home in Benedicta. She was 
highly respected by her teachers for her earnestness and conscientious­
ness at all times in her school work. Her kind and happy disposition 
made her beloved by all who knew her and her pleasant personality 
has been sadly missed by both students and teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH G. REED,
Prin. Sherman High School.
February 28, 1919.
. 37
To the Citizens of Sherman:
The epidemic of influenza has made the work in the schools especially 
difficult this year and caused the loss of time which in part will be 
made up by extending the schools later into the summer, probably till 
the last o f June. In a few schools this will not be necessary as but 
little time was lost. We are trying to complete the required work in 
. less time than usual by intensive study on the part of the scholars and 
by longer assignments of lessons. We think we can cover the ground 
this way but hardly expect as satisfactory results.
It seems almost needless to say that our teaching force is strong and 
efficient and that the work in the schools is commendable.
We wish to vary our report this year. Instead of confining it to the 
work we are doing here, which is our usual custom, we wish to touch 
on the broader phases of education and especially on proposed Legisla­
tion that will bring to the boys and girls better opportunities than was 
our privilege to enjoy.
There is pending before Congress a bill to create a Department of 
Education with a Secretary in the President’s Cabinet and a yearly 
appropriation of a hundred million dollars (Education is represented 
in the Cabinets of England, France and Italy). This would give a 
million dollars a year for the State of Maine. It also provides for the 
appointment of educational attaches to foreign embassies to investi­
gate and report on the educational systems of other countries. It 
authorizes appropriations for specific purposes, five in number:
First— The Removal of Illiteracy.
The selective draft revealed the fact that there were seven hundred 
thousand illiterate men in America between the ages of twenty-one 
and thirty-one. These ignorant masses lower American standards. 
Anarchy and social disorders thrive among such people.
Second— Physical and Health Education.
Again it was found that more than seven hundred thousand of those 
examined for military service were physically unsound and that a 
large proportion of the defects could Lave been prevented or removed 
by proper attention in youth.
Our own State Legislature has under consideration a bill for physical 
examination of every school child in the State.
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Third— the Americanization of Foreigners.
The Americanization of thirteen million of foreign born in this 
country as well as many native born of foreign parentage is a matter 
of vital importance.
Fourth— Better Paid and Better Trained Teachers.
The Bureau of Education reports that the average salary paid 
teachers in the U. S. in 1918 was six hundred and thirty dollars and 
sixty-four cents. Low wages are driving many teachers out of the 
profession and filling the ranks with the immature, inexperienced, and 
untrained. Of the six hundred thousand teachers in America one 
hundred thousand are less than twenty years old, one hundred and' 
fifty thousand have taught not exceeding two years, thirty thousand 
have no education beyond the grammar school and two hundred 
thousand or one-third of the total number have had less than a high 
school training.
This particular part of the bill means much to us in financial aid for 
training schools and more money for teachers’ wages.
Fifth— Equal Educational opportunities for all.
This is designed to equalize the opportunities for an education so 
that those living in smaller or poorer places may have advantages on 
the same basis as those in the more favored sections.
Our own Legislature has under consideration a bill for the equali­
zation of school money on the basis of aggregate attendance which, 
if it becomes a law, will give us as much money per scholar as the 
larger and richer places, a thing we are not getting now.
Another law before the Legislature provides for a summer training 
school at Castine under the direction of the State Superintendent of 
Schools. An annual attendance of one hundred teachers is expected. 
The State will pay expenses such as board, tuition, etc.; the teachers 
promising to teach in rural schools for a definite time after completing 
this course. The State will also pay a bonus equal to one-fourth as 
much as the towns paj’- for teachers’ wages; to illustrate:— a teacher, 
whose salary is sixteen dollars a week will receive in addition from the 
State the sum of four dollars making a total salary of twenty dollars 
a week. This is a move for the betterment of rural schools.
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The trend of thought in educational centers, in school papers and 
magazines, in Departments of Education both State and Nation and 
in Legislation is strongly toward vocational and industrial training. 
New courses of this nature are being introduced in the towns and cities 
of Maine and in the past few years many of the smaller towns have 
adopted them. The courses we refer to are those of manual training, 
domestic science, household arts, agriculture, commercial and others 
that prepare for specific work in life. In most of these courses the 
State now pays two-thirds the cost of instruction. Some of these are 
sure to become a part of every standard school system of this State 
reaching the remotest parts and giving advantages to boys and girls in 
the smaller communities equal, as far as conditions will permit, to 
those in the larger centers. We do not believe this is the year for 
Sherman to adopt any of them but we do believe this is the year to 
begin to think about it. We feel confident that the time is at hand 
when the wide-spread demand for equalization of school opportunities 
and distribution of school money will become embodied in the laws of 
our State and Nation and the burden of taxation bear proportionately 
on all sections of the State. We will be able to do many things in our 
schools that are impossible to do now under present conditions with­
out too heavily increasing the burden of taxation locally. E ve iy  
community will then be given a square deal and every boy and girl 
will be given what Abraham Lincoln asked for “ An unfettered start 
and a fair chance in the race of life.”
We recommend the following appropriations for the coming year:
Common schools......................................  S3,500 00
High school supplies.................................  850 00
Repairs and supplies.................................  500 00
High school.................................................. 3,000 00
Text-books....................................    500 00
Respectfully submitted,
SID N E Y HOLMES, 1 S. S. Committee
H. B. SLEEPER, \ of
I. E. SEAVEY, J Sherman.
G. C. H IGH T, Superintendent.
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